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QUOTE

 

The beautiful spring came;
 and when Nature resumes
 her loveliness, the human

soul
 is apt to revive also.
- Harriet Ann Jacobs

A Note from Dr. McBride
 

"Springtime is the land awakening. The
March winds are the morning yawn."
 - Lewis Grizzard

Spring has sprung and it seems                      
to be springing forth faster each
year. It is a season that signifies
renewal, and we all feel continually
renewed by the steady influx of new
patients that are seeking what we
offer! We are all happy that The
Dental Wellness Center has sprung
from a health-centered well that
continues to draw people to
complement our fine family of
patients.

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001HAjXaQ4QZvqEKCk5cbIqtm9DkhOQNdQ7rA8uvI0wU7ujuuB1gM0zo-uD9R60z6WnEyIOntsGm8ZE_HGauK8kNmnMwkKJX3arcNRJSwL7PKnMF9h2prtGp3sbpAYk0UpgZob5y1Yab9LNsoXztqMMO5gSZ9ImdvTB6kFJ2QmtiNTOYhVdHuf4tQ==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001HAjXaQ4QZvqEKCk5cbIqtm9DkhOQNdQ7rA8uvI0wU7ujuuB1gM0zo-uD9R60z6WnQJbNn9aJfNrWJ7vabuCWTEqjukUvZeFFC1oYhUgIuOMPfmbW35tHvcndPJCQaNZqz4ypi_9WROKQn_4oZdGn-_WJoaHSEWgT9KQZ7iCOvTbYKgqQ-oTVG47Eip9_lPLwBEUcq9qmfHFeCnVHBxAfjg==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001HAjXaQ4QZvqEKCk5cbIqtm9DkhOQNdQ7rA8uvI0wU7ujuuB1gM0zo-uD9R60z6Wn3uRgbhELw4nYRpwH0j2W6d1KBBkZ9Oid-uHu0hXgmjwnISLdn9vcel6sD1ubBpah_7EZJryAehFThaObx8doR6cvGKRgJOS8EAVREwzlvXDRTjXWV3lYecjwgk_3tuhKbRInLzS_FoWiUlHnLCSviA==&c=&ch=
mailto:leanne@rpmdentistry.com
http://visitor.r20.constantcontact.com/email.jsp?m=1102524771368


New Patient
Information Center

Interested in more
information on how to get

started? Click here>>>
 

TESTIMONIALS

"Great friendly staff and
service"
               - Anonymous

                 ~~~ 

"Dr. McBride comes from a
place of kindness and caring
about his patients. He truly
wants what's best for you
and your health. He listens
and can hear your concerns
and needs. I highly
recommend him to anyone
who would like to get to the
root (literally) cause of poor
oral health, which in turn,
will improve one's overall
health."
                    - Teresa D.
             
                  ~~~ 
 
"I have been coming here for
over forty years. I am very
happy with Dr. McBride.
Excellent work!"
                - Paul C.
 
                 ~~~ 
 
"Have been coming to Dr.
McBride's office for at least
20 years. I appreciate the
professionalism and
knowledge of all employees.
It feels like family in his
office."
                   - Millicent B.

IN THE NEWS

Sugar! Sugar! Sugar!

The Starbucks Smoked
Butterscotch Latte looks
tasty, but beware of its sugar
content.

You may want to think twice
before ordering that extra-
large, extra-sweet latte. Action
on Sugar, a nutritional
advocacy organization in the

United Kingdom, reports that 98% of the 131 different hot
flavored drinks sold in popular coffee shop chains it
surveyed would receive the UK's "red" label for exceeding
13.5 grams of sugar per serving.

Perhaps more importantly, more than 55% of the drinks
surveyed by the group equaled or exceeded the World
Health Organization's maximum daily recommended
amount of sugars for teens and adults, which is 30 grams
or 7 teaspoons. Also, 35% of the drinks had the same or a
greater amount of sugar than a can of Coca-Cola, which
has 9 teaspoons.

The venti grape with chai, orange, and cinnamon Hot
Mulled Fruit at Starbucks tallied the most sugar at 25
teaspoons and 99 grams. Next, Costa Coffee's large chai
latte totaled 20 teaspoons at 79.7 grams. The Starbucks
venti white chocolate mocha with whipped cream was
third, with 18 teaspoons and 73.8 grams.

"These hot flavored drinks should be an occasional treat,
not an everyday drink. They are laden with an unbelievable
amount of sugar and calories," said Kawther Hashem, a
registered nutritionist and researcher for Action on Sugar.
"Our advice to consumers is to have a plain hot drink or
ask for your drink to contain a minimal amount of syrup,
preferably sugar free, in the smallest serving size available."

The survey also included Caffe Nero, Eat, Greggs, KFC,
Leon, McDonalds, and Pret a Manger. Serving sizes ranged
from 97 to 667 mL. Data was collected either at the store
or online via the chain's website. All information reflected
beverages with full or semi-skimmed milk, and all hot
chocolates included whipped cream.

According to Action on Sugar, more than 18,000 outlets in
the United Kingdom sell about 1.7 billion cups of coffee
each year, with one in 5 consumers including teenagers

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001HAjXaQ4QZvqEKCk5cbIqtm9DkhOQNdQ7rA8uvI0wU7ujuuB1gM0zoyHzc4IesW-WvKETi5Ls1iE2kZ_XnLaGtuepPLwR5Ezz87cnAA4A3ttIWnIfn2-gTOeKyEeJ7g2gHgeDQnnhmwOmsNh76T179ibUIPNNQ8pDB7Z7ODYU86E4ZvDVLviaEwfG_kHjhzfK1eYB6LCxSRCxBDg67CNo1w==&c=&ch=


                 ~~~

"Doctor McBride's hygienist,
Janell, is excellent."
                   - Karen M. 

~~~

"As always every thing was
great!"
                  - Patrina H.

~~~  
    

"Delightful! I wouldn't go
anywhere else!"
                      -Karen K.

~~~
  

"Dr. McBride sets the
standard. It was a pleasant
experience!." 
                      - Bryce G.
 

~~~

 "As always, staff took their
time with me and explained
everything as we went
along. Made sure I
understood and was
comfortable with what they
were going to do and why."
                     - Patricia O.

~~~

"The best experience I've ever
had at a Dental office, Bar
none!"
                  - Jose G.

~~~ 
 

"This was honestly the most
thorough dental exam that I
have ever had. Dr. McBride
has a very genuine disposition
and is extremely
knowledgeable about dental
health. Any one who is
reading this and is afraid of
going to the dentist, please
do yourself a huge favor and
make an appointment to see
Dr. McBride. Also, his staff is
very caring and has a
phenomenal knowledge base
as well. If you want great
overall health, you will
make this office your one
and only place for dentistry

visiting a coffee shop daily. Their appeal to teenagers is a
particular concern, with 46% of 15-year-olds showing
obvious decay in the 2013 Child Dental Health Survey.

"These results highlight the need for more transparency on
sugar content and compulsory labeling of sugar content,"
said Nicola Close, chief executive of the Association of
Directors of Public Health. "Drinkers deserve to know how
much sugar they are consuming."

Some organizations in the United Kingdom are calling for
more than increased transparency, also recommending a
tax on sugary beverages. Public Health England, an
autonomous agency of the Department of Health,
recommends a 10% to 20% tax on high-sugar products.
Also, the British Dental Association and research from the
University of Warwick both urge a 20% tax on sugar-
sweetened beverages.

"A tax on sugary drinks would also help by shifting
consumption towards healthier alternatives, not only via the
price itself but in the health message differential pricing
would send," said Dr. Mick Horton, dean of the Faculty of
General Dental Practice (UK). "A tax should be backed up
by stronger restrictions on advertising and promotions,
and could pay for badly needed health education
initiatives."

--------------------------------------------------------

PATIENT AWARDS 

  
Brian McBride is all clean!



not only for yourself but for
your friends and family as
well."
                    - Adrienne G.

  
~~~

"Janell and Dr. McBride are
the best. So caring and
thorough."
                     - Janet S.

 
~~~

"So far with first visit it was
great. My son was seen and
they  (the dental Hygienist)
taught him how to brush
properly. She took her time
in explaining nutrition and
other things to do to prevent
cavities. Thy don't use any
mercury or chemicals which
is amazing. I feel like I can
trust them completely. I took
my son to another dentist
and they said he needed two
fillings but Dr. McBride
noticed that he only needed
one filling. I was so
disappointed in the last
dentist we went to so we'll be
switching to McBride dental."

- Trent G.

~~~

"Janell is awesome....:)"
               - David G.

 
~~~

 
"As always, the best place to
receive superior dental care
and overall wellness advice."

          - Edward G.
 

~~~
"Always friendly and
honest!"
                      - Joana D.

 
~~~

 
"Always a positive
experience. Loyal patient for
over 20 years!"

            - Anonymous
  

~~~
 

"A wonderful team of
professionals. I felt very at
ease with the work I had

Clean him up Scotty!
 

Ravi & Rajan were excellent patients
today at the Dental Wellness Center.

Look mom, no cavities!
  

Olivia had her first filling today
  



done and also look forward
to my future mercury
extractions!"
                    - Hannah S.

~~~

"Dr. McBride is a caring
and knowledgeable person.
His office and staff are
top-notch. I am glad I
found his practice."
                  - Dannette M.

               ~~~

"Very informative and
educational first
visit. Everyone in this
establishment who I had
the pleasure of meeting
was extremely kind and
patient with all my
questions. Robert McBride
is a talented and
innovative dentist who
wants to heal the cause of
his patients dental woes
rather than just what
appears at the surface. I
would recommend him to
anyone who wants to
improve their oral and
physical health." 
                  - Anonymous
 
                ~~~

"I recently removed the
mercury in my teeth and
the whole process with Dr.
McBride was excellent. I
received tons of
information and was
thoroughly educated
before the procedure. Dr.
McBride takes great care
to ensure his patients don't
deal with any unnecessary
pain or discomfort. The
Novocain shot he gave me
was probably the easiest
and most painless shot I've
received from a dentist.
The mercury procedure
went well with little to no
pain. I felt I was in good
and safe hands the entire
time. The entire staff is
very friendly and
professional. I highly
recommend anyone to visit
Dr. McBride if you really
want to maintain a healthy

The Keen family keeping healthy
at the Dental Wellness Center.

It's a family affair!
 

Javier Medina just had
a routine cleaning

 

Dorthea Kurthy
101 years old young!

 



lifestyle and real dental
care."
                - Shukry C.

               ~~~

" I know so many people who
complain about going to the
dentist and I don't
understand why they haven't
found the right dentist. Dr.
McBride has been my dentist
for over 20
years...knowledgeable
(continuing dental education
is his mantra), friendly, kind
and concerned for the well
being of his patients. His
hygienists are well trained,
attentive and attuned to the
needs of the patient. I'm
proactive about mouth
maintenance and Dr.
McBride and his staff partner
with me to stay healthy and
happy and minimize any
dental problems that might
occur.
                  - Anonymous
 
                 ~~~
"Dr. McBride is an artist and
regularly works miracles! His
staff are the best!"
                   -Barbara R.
 
                ~~~
 
"Efficient, friendly, good
job."
                  -Cathy B.
 
                ~~~
"The staff was very pleasant
and the visit was extremely
thorough. All steps of the
consultation were explained
to me in detail and I was
educated on what the
purpose of the analysis would
be used for in the long-term
to better my bite. I am
excited to continue visiting
this office."
                 -Anonymous
 
                  ~~~
"I found him to ne incredibly
informative and mentally
sharp with facts. His
transparency and openness
during my meeting was
totally refreshing. But the
best thing was that I could

Amanda is a big fan Janell,
our Dental Hygienist.

  

Bert Howard is now
Mercury Free!

 

Alem was in to see his



see that the doctor is
passionate about and loves
what he is doing. Helping
people to health!"
                -David S.     
 
                 
 
 

  

  

 

  

HAPPY BIRTHDAY
DR. MCBRIDE

March 16th
 

Thank you for ALL
you do to keep our

Dental Family
Healthy!

 

 
 
      
  

favorite dental hygienist, Janell.
Our patients love her and so do we!

  

Our patients are very special to us!
Thank you Janet and George Gilley

for coming to the Dental Wellness Center!
 

Maddon and Jayce
Look Mom, No cavities!

 

Most improved Patient Award
given to our patient Holly Davis.

Congratulations from Dr. McBride and staff!

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001HAjXaQ4QZvqEKCk5cbIqtm9DkhOQNdQ7rA8uvI0wU7ujuuB1gM0zo5C4EDVcvobBexAmMWrbT47qgHer30UQSPtmqbC7EzQKqxvPSU75xzhpSo7Cvhm0Mv7r8nnjcWQgcrsLgr5ppgzQfX1FqZ6XOj2MkkaH4jzzjhV1nNAOCNLAxGhFf5Kqb6f7EnD4g9OAoR_om2Y7vskIK4H-Nc8G0Q==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001HAjXaQ4QZvqEKCk5cbIqtm9DkhOQNdQ7rA8uvI0wU7ujuuB1gM0zo1Dgvr4-Hj1JdGBCm_VpjdLpPMAbO4KbxkEF56fhEM0OdRZV7ZqmQBWQ0N6f1RmVPHsEoQItxgB7rxBBVN4-rx4q5fuR1qQt7q88RFvfAs7kjJEyFM3aIO-lMo_UKF-zAgEzpp2ccNZm&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001HAjXaQ4QZvqEKCk5cbIqtm9DkhOQNdQ7rA8uvI0wU7ujuuB1gM0zo1Dgvr4-Hj1JfHETgwyJ1aAIpngH2DCP0uZTOW1B90gYaXVGsGx_vydXn9oaLTTvALB3vcd8cwFL6hfAj_JcjzEYBnH0XAKMXTIrOCEMYO2qq1Q_ensq_CRbfEf8IAhR-TgENO1Xv82p6X5wOriizUY=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001HAjXaQ4QZvqEKCk5cbIqtm9DkhOQNdQ7rA8uvI0wU7ujuuB1gM0zo0cNTkgb3UJLzUZjXGWEYC7u_5Oo74emPCSqrWjE_bPDGgnG7gClOLuIjef5VgLaA6SN3ihRUpAR9AXyjIKciETb1-xmiNGKVChsHZK3O9s4WsR0ffV6dCetYcZRnFvZB-TSzwmRCRrCw2yrdMMc8HKP2udrF2ScGhpGZp0xPwPV&c=&ch=


  
 

  
 
 
 
 

INFORMATIVE VIDEOS 
 

Toxic Mercury Fillings
 

SMOKING TEETH = POISON GAS
 
Watch this informative and surprising video to
educate yourself on the importance of knowing
what mercury fillings are doing to YOUR body!
 

IAOMT Smoking Tooth

 
 
 

Oil Pulling for Oral Health

Dr. Mercola Discusses the
Benefits of Oil Pulling

Becoming Aware is the first step to
taking control of your over-all health!
Share these informative videos with

family and friends.

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001HAjXaQ4QZvqEKCk5cbIqtm9DkhOQNdQ7rA8uvI0wU7ujuuB1gM0zo4ZBQYG48xSDEeeXY05KcqLtWXg2BHXlVQoLgqLnT_7nZs7QDe7aO3bOGxB278Pnm-HseOylK4KENIWhf6Bzs8VNNOJyvDMJ4RsjhtIpJdlnYbupDbHFJVL0RveRXQnnEQ==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001HAjXaQ4QZvqEKCk5cbIqtm9DkhOQNdQ7rA8uvI0wU7ujuuB1gM0zo4ZBQYG48xSDLnL9FJHYZdHSuU1hzeKo3kReAL1AgEohW_Qe_veCFiwvTjti_Z2W6Dw476fqMPHtmakAP3QxwaxLzlnPoVbIWb0UUMkLGcy0Xgk9dIGNb-isCkJ6TZ2kgA==&c=&ch=


Thank you for your participation in reading the latest news from Dr.
McBride's office. We look forward to seeing you soon! Don't forget to
stop by and see what's new at the Dental Wellness Center!
  
Warm regards,
  

Leanne Sabo 
Dr. McBride's Office
 

Click here for the story behind my SMILE :-)
(left side of page)

Dr. McBride's Dental Wellness Center - the Holisitic Approach to Mind-Body-Healthy

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001HAjXaQ4QZvqEKCk5cbIqtm9DkhOQNdQ7rA8uvI0wU7ujuuB1gM0zo0cNTkgb3UJLTeeF9FHh8Pr3fERAmS9aZsTTkVnxl437l9k1JjWTXSdbBGvRzbHfHsxg_QYOw9dN97y_jAypqRvkfSK4rD1Z-EZc0ysesCkD8YRwQ_c517E4IpJWKEIquJBxkzpNiDx5QA2lUZ9v7Fo=&c=&ch=
http://visitor.r20.constantcontact.com/email.jsp?m=1102524771368

